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Here you can find the menu of Bar Petite in Newcastle. At the moment, there are 21 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Peta Brown likes about Bar Petite:

Thank you Bar Petite for hosting the best Melbourne Cup party I have ever been to! The atmosphere was
fabulous the music fabulous the food fabulous and we never once had to wait for a drink. My friends and I will

definitely be back next year. Great friendly staff too well done to you guys read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Kenya Veum doesn't like about
Bar Petite:

Went to Bar petite on Sunday for a glass of champagne , unfortunately they have a very poor selection of
champagne by the glass ( no french ) very disappointed . So we ordered a glass of white wine. Which was ok !

But they had the Aircondition on far too hot soDecided to leave , sad it's a nice place for a catch up with friends .
read more. Various exquisite French courses are served in Bar Petite from Newcastle, with their delicious sweet
and spicy sauces and spices, the Spanish menus are a favorite among the visitors. Also worth mentioning at this
restaurant are the courses from Australia, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and

pasta.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Aperitif
GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE

Energydrink�
WHITE

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

GLUTEN FREE

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHOCOLATE

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

LAMB

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -22:30
Tuesday 16:00 -22:30
Wednesday 16:00 -22:30
Thursday 16:00 -22:30
Friday 12:00 -00:00
Saturday 12:00 -00:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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